IOWA VALLEY INVITES YOU TO OUR SUMMER

OUTDOOR
ADVENTURE CAMP
Are you ready for a day filled with
adventure, fun and friendship?

JOIN US JULY 7TH, 2022
AT UNION GROVE LAKE, GLADBROOK, IOWA
$20 for a full day of activities | 8:30am-3:00 pm
For students who have completed grades 3rd-8th

IT'S TIME FOR AN ADVENTURE
Pick 5 classes for your child to take
CANOEING

AIR RIFLERY

Learn the basics of water safety and

Come find out if you’ve got what it takes to

paddling. Must be comfortable in the water

“hit the target.”

while wearing a lifejacket.
BE PREPARED TO GET WET! Wear a swimsuit!

FISHING
Fishing is fun! Learn the basics of casting,

BOW FISHING BASICS

lures & bait.

It’s a combination of archery and fishing!
Learn about bow fishing in Iowa, species to

CAMP COOKING

catch, and shooting fish targets along the

Survive in the wild - learn the basics of

shore.

cooking on a camp grill

PONDERING

PLANTING A CONTAINER GARDEN

Ever wondered what lives beneath the

Develop your green thumb and learn to

surface of a pond? Dig your nets in the mud

grow own herb garden. Build the container

and see what living creatures you can find!

from pallet wood and start your own

NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY
Have fun learning new ways to photograph
the outdoors.

garden!

PYROGRAPHY (WOOD BURNING)
Can you trace a picture? Can you draw with
a pencil? Then you can learn the technique of

NATURE ART

pyrography, the art of wood-burning. Choose

Toss aside the crayons and paper, let’s get
into the woods and find materials to make
art! Participants will discover ways to create

from a selection of nature scenes to trace
onto wood and using a wood-burning tool,
burn the picture into the wood.

art using nature.

TO REGISTER VISIT: CE.IAVALLEY.EDU/OUTDOOR-ADVENTURE
For questions contact Terri Hungerford at
Terri.Hungerford@iavalley.edu or call 641-751-2817

